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ABSTRACT. Controlling water loss in distribution systems is attracting increasing interest due to our increasingly limited water resources, exacerbated by rapid population growth, fast urbanization and climate change. Much has been invested in the management of
water distribution networks to reduce water loss. However, the efficiency of management measures depends on spatiotemporal patterns
of water loss, which are significantly influenced by the urban landscape. It is therefore important to consider urban landscape factors
when designing and operating water distribution networks in order to reduce water loss and energy consumption. We investigated how
the urban landscape, in particular urban topography and layout of water end users, impacts water loss and energy consumption. Topography was found to significantly influence the spatial pattern of average water pressure, while layout of end users influenced temporal
variation of water pressure. A two-level water distribution network operating scheme (PMZ-DMA) was proposed to account for the influences of the two urban landscape factors. Application of the scheme efficiently reduced water loss, thereby generating significant
environmental benefits, including reduction of energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.
Keywords: water loss control, water distribution network, urban landscape, energy consumption reduction, greenhouse gas emission
reduction

1. Introduction
Freshwater resources are becoming increasingly limited
due to rapid world population growth, fast urbanization and
global climate change. According to the United Nations, more
than one in six people do not have access to safe water. By
2025, 1.8 billion people will live in countries or regions with
absolute water scarcity, and two-thirds of the world’s population will be under water-stressed conditions (WWAP, 2006).
World energy is also facing a similar situation, with annual
global energy consumption increasing by 16.4% from 2004 to
2011 (available from: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.
USE.COMM.KT.OE/countries/1W?display=graph). If the reserves of energy are assumed to be constant, annual energy
consumption growth will impose great pressure on global
sustainable development. Along with energy consumption,
climate change has further intensified. Therefore, the necessity for water and energy conservation and their efficient use
must be recognized and prioritized worldwide.
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To cope with water scarcity and uneven distribution, efficient water resources management has been emphasized.
Relevant studies include water resources allocation (Wang
et al., 2003), water resources management policy (Su, et al.,
2013), water resources trade (Luo et al., 2003), management
modelling of water resources systems (Xu, et al., 2012; Rahmani and Zarghami, 2015), and planning of regional water
resources systems (Olsen et al., 2006; Li, et al., 2006, 2009,
2011; Lv, et al., 2010). These studies provide in-depth knowledge of efficient water resources management from the supply side. However, equal emphasis should be put on the demand side to improve the efficacy of water use. One primary
idea is to reduce the water loss during transport and distribution.
Each year more than 32 billion m3 of potable water is lost
from water distribution networks all over the world, which is
about 35% of total water supplied and equivalent to the
amount of water consumed by 200 million people each year
(Farley et al., 2008). Water supply is an energy-intensive industry, and water loss contributes to considerable energy
waste. Energy is consumed during collection, conveying and
treatment of source water and through distribution of treated
water to end users (GEI Consultants / Navigant Consulting
Inc., 2010a, b). About 2-42 MJ of energy is needed to treat
and distribute 1 m3 of water, although differences exist in the
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energy consumption rate depending on the source of water
(Friedrich, 2002; Racoviceanu et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2009a, b;
Lyons et al., 2009; Stokes and Horvath, 2009; Mo et al., 2011).
According to James et al. (2002), 2-3% of total world energy
is consumed by the water industry. Therefore, if water loss
from the distribution network is well managed, water and energy stress can be alleviated to some extent. Along with energy saving, greenhouse gas emissions can also be reduced
(Stokes and Horvath, 2006; Stokes et al., 2013). Policy makers, researchers and practitioners have initiated efficient water
use practices in urban management, as demonstrated by the
emergence of water-sensitive cities and water-sensitive urban
development (Coombes et al., 2000; Wong and Brown, 2009;
Morison and Brown, 2011; Ferguson et al., 2013).
Water loss can be reduced through many approaches
(Puust, 2010; Mutikanga et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2014b). Water
loss is basically dependent on two factors, that is, pipe breaks
and water pressure. Water loss can therefore be mitigated either by reducing pipe breaks or by lowering water pressure or
by both. Pipe breaks can be decreased by pipe break detection,
repair, pipe rehabilitation and replacement, while water pressure can be lowered by regulating pumps and pressure reducing valves (PRVs). The effective application of these primary
approaches has been investigated for optimal water loss reduction. Such research includes prediction and localization of
pipe breaks (Misiunas et al., 2005; Berardi et al., 2008; Park
et al., 2008; Aksela et al., 2009; Wu, 2009; Carrión et al.,
2010; Islam et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2011a; b), optimization of
pipe rehabilitation/replacement time (Shamir and Howard,
1979; Park and Loganathan, 2002; Luong and Nagarur, 2005;
Dridi et al., 2009; Park et al., 2010; Fan and Huang, 2012;
Tabesh and Saber, 2012; Fontana and Morais, 2013; Xu et al.,
2013), and management of water pressure (Reis et al. 1997;
Lambert, 2000; Araujo et al., 2006; Marun- ga et al., 2006;
Girard and Stewart, 2007; Nazif et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2014a).
To effectively design a water loss control plan, factors influencing the behaviour of water pressure and occurrence of
pipe breaks must be emphasized. One of the most important is
the urban landscape, especially urban topography and water
user layout. Water pressure in a pipe is a function of ground
elevation and flow. In other words, given the inlet pressure,
pipe water pressure is determined by urban topography
(which usually determines pipe elevation) and water demand
characteristics associated with the pipe (i.e., water flow). Pipe
breaks are also influenced by urban landscape factors such as
land use types, traffic loads and soil properties (Doleac et al.,
1980). In summary, the urban landscape is a non-negligible
factor affecting water loss from water distribution networks.
Landscape factors are usually included in the design of
water supply systems during urban planning. Quantities and
locations of water plants are determined according to water
availability and the dimensions of the city (Ontario Ministry
of the Environment, 2008). Once installed, the water supply
system will serve for decades. However, cities may continue
to expand and further influence water bodies, especially in
developing countries (Du et al., 2010). As a result, the size of
a water distribution network increases continuously, and
management becomes more difficult as the network increases
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in complexity. Researchers and practitioners have studied
ways to solve this problem. An effective solution is to partition (isolate) a complex network into many simple subnetworks, known as DMA (District Metered Areas), by closing boundary valves. There are very few, usually only one,
inlets to a DMA. Flow meters are installed at the inlets to
monitor DMA flow, based on which DMA performance can
be assessed and water loss can be detected (Buchberger and
Nadimpalli, 2004).
The partitioning of a network is generally based on empirical approaches. However, researchers have also tried using
new algorithms to support DMA design. Among these algorithms, graph theory is the most often applied, and has been
used to help identify the position of flow meters and the
boundary valves that need to be closed (Di Nardo and Di Natale, 2011). From this, the reliability of a water supply network can be analyzed (Di Nardo et al., 2014) and the compromise between robustness required for DMA design and
different decision options can be made to reduce total cost
(Gomes, 2013). Based on pipe network partitioning, water
pressure management strategies can be optimized. For example, Sousa et al. (2014) proposed a method to optimize pump
control and PRV settings and applied it to a real network. A
good balance between the benefits (reduction of water loss
and electricity consumption) and the costs (investment for
PRV installation) was obtained. Network partitioning can facilitate water pipe network management, especially in terms of
water pressure.
However, management of a water distribution network is
especially complex in developing countries, because the networks are usually not well configured and often expand with
rapid urbanization. As the largest developing country in the
world, China is facing this challenge. In the past several decades, China has seen rapid urbanization, together with the
rapid development of water distribution networks. For example, the total pipe length of the urban water distribution networks in China increased at a speed of 78.9 km every day
from 2004 to 2013 (National Bureau of Statistics of China:
http://data.stats.gov.cn/). The introduction of new pipes or subsystems into existing pipe networks can significantly change
the hydraulic performance of a network; however, in most
cases, this point is neither realized in the design phase nor
emphasized in the daily management of water supply. In recent years, scientific management of water pipe networks has
attracted increasing interest in China. Although the importance of water leakage detection optimization, pipe network
partitioning, and water pressure management is well recognized, many difficulties still exist, such as the lack of accurate
information on pipe networks and water use, which could be
used to support detailed hydraulic analysis of the pipe network and to optimize water loss control strategies. This difficulty has been magnified by the looping characteris- tics of
most of China’s water distribution networks. Thus, there is a
great need for instructive methodologies of water network
management for developing countries such as China.
Although some urban landscape factors have already
been incorporated into water loss control in practice, for example, physically or hydraulically dividing a pipe network into many small, relatively independent zones based on ground
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elevation, water user characteristics, urban water bodies, main
roads and other urban landscape elements, the relationship
between water supply management and urban landscape has
not been investigated in detail. The objectives of this study
were to: (1) investigate the relationship between potential water loss (and associated energy consumption) and urban landscape factors, particularly urban topography and water user
layout; (2) develop a two-level water distribution network management scheme (PMZ-DMA) and apply it in a real-world
water distribution network.

2. Methodology
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2.1. Pipe Network Management Considering Impact of
Urban Topography
Water pressure requirements of end users are closely related to urban topography. Users in high elevation locations
require larger water head, which means water plants need to
expend greater energy to satisfy the water requirements at
these critical point locations. In a pipe network, if the requirements of the critical point location are satisfied, excess
water pressure may exist in pipes located closer to the water
plant or in lower areas, consequently resulting in water loss
and energy waste.
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Figure 1. Relationship between water pressure and ground
topography.
Taking the simplest water distribution network, a single
pipe with a pump station and three users, as an example, Figure 1 gives the water head and pressure changes along the
pipe. The water head in the pipe decreases monotonically
from the pump station to users A, B and C following an increase in distance. However, the changes in pipe pressure are
not necessarily monotonic because of the variation in topography. In Figure 1, P0 represents the pressure at the pump station, and PA, PB and PC are the pressures at users A, B, and C,
respectively. User B has the minimum pressure because it has
the highest elevation compared with the other two users.
Therefore, this point becomes the critical point in the system.
Pressure P0 at the pump station should be regulated to satisfy
the water demand of user B. However, pressures PA and PC
may be at a higher level than necessary, leading to water loss

and higher risk of pipe burst. If pressure P0 is reduced to cut
the excess pressure at user A and user C, user B may have
insufficient pressure. There are two alternative solutions to
overcome this dilemma. One is to reduce P0 but increase local
pressure at user B by a booster pump. The other is to reduce
pressure PA and PC by installing pressure reducing valves at
user A and C without lowering P0.
Although Figure 1 shows a case involving a single pipeline, the situation is similar for a real water distribution pipe
network. Water pressure is closely related to ground topography, especially in hilly cities. Not all pipes can maintain a
proper range of water pressure at the same time by regulating
pumps only. There are always some pipes having higher
pressure while others have lower pressure. The solutions are
also similar to the example in Figure 1: either the areas with
low pressure are pressure-boosted or the areas with high
pressure are pressure-reduced. In general, variation in ground
topography introduces difficulties in the operation of pumps,
especially for large water distribution networks with multiple
water plants.
For a water supply system with single water plant, water plant pressure can be easily controlled by regulating the
pumps. However, for a water supply system with multiple
water plants, water pressure regulation becomes extremely
complex. The pressure in a pipe network is the joint result of
all pump stations, which makes it difficult to precisely regulate the water pressure in the pipe network. Identifying the
service area of each plant is essential to manage its water pressure. The service area of a water plant is dependent on several factors, among which ground topography plays an important role.
Therefore, partitioning a complex water distribution network into several sub-networks according to the urban topography will benefit the regulation of water pressure at pump
stations and reduce water loss and energy consumption in the
pipe network. The idea is that the water pressure of areas with
different topography should be managed separately by isolating them from the whole network in order to obtain a spatially
even distribution of water pressure.
2.2. Pipe Network Management Considering Spatial Differences of Water Use
Besides the topography, the spatial distribution of water
use categories is another factor influencing the water pressure
of a pipe network. Different users have different water demand characteristics (Aquacraft Inc., 2011; Singh and Turkiya,
2013). According to the differences in consumption patterns,
end users can be classified into categories. Figure 2 shows the
hourly water demand profiles of four typical categories, describing the percentage of water consumption in each hour of
one day (Aquacraft Inc., 2011).
Flow and pressure interact with each other in a water distribution network. According to the Darcy-Weisbach equation
(Equation (1)), the head loss along a pipe is positively related
to flow velocity.
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Figure 2. Water demand profiles of four typical categories.
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water flow is the joint result of these patterns combined. It
becomes impossible to reasonably regulate the water pressure
of a pipe network based on the combined water flow variations. Figure 4 illustrates the phenomenon through a hypothesized pipe network, where water pressure at the water plant is
assumed to be constant with time. The water demand patterns
of DMA 1 and DMA 2, measured at locations A and B, are
shown in curves FA and FB, respectively. They are assumed
to be perfectly opposite, such that the sum of water demand of
DMA 1 and DMA 2 at any time equals a constant, as shown in
curve FC. PA, PB and PC are the corresponding water pressures. It is obvious that PA and PB are time-varying, because
the flows (FA and FB) are time-varying. But pressure at node
C (PC) does not vary with time because the flow (FC) is constant. Therefore, if the different water demand patterns (DMA
1 and DMA 2) are combined, their pressure fluctuations cannot be observed. Thus, pressure management (cutting down
excess pressure when flow is low) becomes impossible.
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where hf is the head loss due to friction; fD is a dimensionless
coefficient called the Darcy friction factor; L is the length of
the pipe; D is the hydraulic diameter of the pipe; V is the average velocity of the flow; and g is the local acceleration due
to gravity.
Given the physical conditions of a pipe network, pressure
variation is exclusively influenced by the flow at the pipe
ends, i.e. different water demand, and by the pump regulation.
Figure 3 illustrates the pressure response to the flow changes
of a DMA in the water pipe network of Beijing, which is a
typical residential area. It clearly shows that pressure is low at
the water demand peaks and high during the low demand periods. Therefore, the water demand of end users must be accounted for when investigating the possibility of water pressure reduction for water loss mitigation.
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Figure 3. Pressure-flow relationship in a Beijing DMA.
Although there exist different categories of water use,
and each category has a distinct water demand pattern, total
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Separation of water users by their water demand patterns,
as shown by DMA 1 and DMA 2 in Figure 4, would be helpful to determine the characteristics of flow change (FA and FB
in Figure 4) and water pressure changes (PA and PB in Figure
4). This could increase the suitability of pressure regulation,
such as installing pressure regulation devices at nodes A and
B to cut excess pressure. Therefore, partitioning a large pipe
network into small sub-networks according to their water
demand patterns is an effective way to manage water pressure.
The question is whether the end users holding similar water
demand patterns are geographically adjacent to each other.
When planning the landscape of a city, the functions of each
area are usually predetermined. In other words, when an urban
landscape is formed, water users with similar water demand
patterns are already naturally gathered together. However, it
should be noted that in some cases, DMAs with similar water
demand patterns may have different measured flows due to
discrepant water loss. Thus, DMA planning and consequent
water loss reduction strategies could be further optimized by
considering pipe characteristics after considering the water
demand patterns of end users.
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2.3. Management of Water Distribution Networks Emphasizing Urban Landscape Factors
Urban topography influences the spatial pattern of averaged water pressure, and water user layout influences the
temporal variation of water pressure. Therefore, effective
management of water pressure should focus on these two aspects, which leads to a two-level management strategy for the
water distribution pipe network, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the proposed two-level water pipe
network management.
First, the possibility of dividing a pipe network into several pressure management zones (PMZs) should be assessed
according to the urban topography and location(s) of water
plant(s). In this research, a PMZ is defined as a sub-network
much larger than a DMA where water pressure can be regulated by pumps in the water plant. Water pressure between
PMZs should be significantly different. The pressure management strategies for these PMZs are then designed and analyzed according to the cost-benefit principle. Costs include
equipment investment (pumps, valves, and controllers), and
benefits include reduction of water loss, energy consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions. Once the PMZs are made,
average water pressure can be lowered overall. However,
there is still the potential to reduce excess water pressure during low flow periods, such as midnight to early morning in
residential areas, using DMAs. Therefore, the next step is to
further partition the network of PMZs into DMAs. Basic principles to establish DMAs can be found in the literature (Farley
et al., 2008), in which the key feature is that water users in a
DMA should have a similar water demand pattern. Finally, the
construction of PMZs and DMAs and especially the pressure

management of these sub-networks should be optimized over
time because the hydraulic status of the pipe network changes
with the implementation of zoning management.
The benefit of the proposed two-level management is actually not limited to the abovementioned pressure reduction.
Because pipe network partitioning considers the urban landscape, it implies that the areas of the pipe network (PMZ or
DMA) usually have different landscape properties, such as the
elevation, land use type, soil moisture, and ground traffic load.
These factors, together with physical properties such as age
and material of the pipes, influence the probability of pipe
breaks, which is the primary parameter of water loss besides
water pressure. It is, therefore, useful to investigate the relationship between pipe break probability and the environmental factors of an urban landscape, and thus optimize pipe break
detection. Combining pipe break detection and water pressure
management, water loss can be effectively reduced.
2.4. Case Study Area
The proposed water distribution management method
was applied in Beijing, China. The network has a total of
more than 8000 km of pipes and 10 water plants. Non-revenue
water is about 18% of the total water supply, which amounts
to 188 million m3 per year. In recent years, the Beijing Waterworks Group has taken great efforts to reduce water loss.
However, because the network is looped and the ground elevation varies spatially (high in the northwest and low in the
southeast), it is very difficult to effectively manage the network, especially with regards to water pressure. Figure 6
shows the geographic layout of the pipe network skeleton
(pipes with diameters larger than or equal to 400 mm) and the
water pressure ranges (from 19.8 to 41.5 m). It can be seen
that there is high potential to manage the water supply in an
energy-efficient and environmentally friendly manner, taking
into account the spatial variation of urban topography.

Legend
Pipelines
Water pressure (m)
19.8-24.0
24.1-27.2
27.3-31.1
31.2-35.3
35.4-41.5

Figure 6. Trunk mains and monitored water pressure of Beijing water supply network.
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3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Partitioning of the Pipe Network
The pipe network was planned to be divided into five
large PMZs according to urban topography and the distribution of water plants in Beijing city (Figure 7). The PMZ isolation was achieved by closing the critical valves on the trunk
mains. Since the influence of pump regulation in the water
plants was restricted to smaller sub-networks instead of the
whole network, the pressure of PMZ would be much more
sensitive to pump regulation, which made it easier to optimize
the pump regulation according to the pressure in the subnetworks.
Pressure management was conducted in one PMZ (PMZ
1) by the end of the year 2015. The water plant in this area
(water plant A in Figure 7) supplied water to PMZ 1, PMZ 2
and PMZ 4 through path A, B and C. Because the ground
elevation of the area along path A is higher than other areas,
the water pressure in this area was much lower (see Figure 6).
Even if the pressure in water plant A was raised, the water
pressure in the area along path A could not rise effectively
because most water flowed to PMZ 2 and PMZ 4 through path
B. Therefore, a critical valve on the trunk mains was closed to
cut off flow path B (see Figure 7). As a result, water from
plant A was mainly restricted in PMZ 1. Consequently, pressure of PMZ 1 could be easily regulated by water plant A.

PMZ
PMZ 44

Legend
Legend
Legend
Pipelines
Pipelines
Water
Waterplant
plantAA
Pipelines
Closed
Closedvalve
valve
PMZ
PMZ 11
Flow
Flow path
pathAA
Flow
Flow path
pathBB
Flow path
pathCC
Flow
PMZ
PMZ boundaries
boundaries

PMZ
PMZ 55

Figure 7. Designed PMZs in water pipe network of Beijing.
Small zones (DMA) were also established according to
water use characteristics and local topography (Figure 8). By
the end of the year 2015, a total number of 823 DMAs were
planned, among which 290 DMAs were implemented. The
DMA isolation was accomplished by closing the boundary
valves with one or two inlets remaining.
The water pressure of DMAs was controlled by PRVs if
necessary. In this case, 10 DMAs had been pressure-controlled by PRVs, 9 of which were located in the northern part
of the network where the water pressure is relatively high
(DMAs_A, black circles in Figure 8). The rest one was locat-
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Legend
Pipelines
DMAs_A
DMAs_B
DMAs_C
Locations of DMAs_A
Figure 8. Designed DMAs in water pipe network of Beijing
(DMAs_A: pressure-reduced DMAs; DMAs_B: implemented
DMAs; DMAs_C: planned DMAs.).
Calculations and experiments were conducted to decide
which valves should be closed before the implementation of
the PMZs and DMAs. There were mainly two concerns: water
pressure and water quality. The implementation of the PMZs
or DMAs was considered valid only if acceptable water pressure could be achieved while also maintaining water quality
meeting the national drinking water standards.

PMZ 33

PMZ
PMZ 22

ed in a sub-network in the west of the pipe network of Beijing,
which was not shown in Figure 8. Some DMAs seemed to be
out of the pipe network in Figure 8, because pipes with diameters smaller than 400 mm were not shown.

3.2. Benefits Obtained from Two-level Management of the
Pipe Network
The direct benefit obtained is the water saving due to the
pressure management. It is recognized that pressure management is the most effective way to reduce water loss, especially
for small leaks that cannot be detected by leakage detection
devices, known as background leakage. Table 1 shows the
two-week average flow and water pressure before and after
the pressure reduction in the 10 DMAs. It clearly shows that
water was saved after the pressure reduction, with an average
of 0.11 l/s per kilometre of pipe per meter of water pressure
drop.
However, the effectiveness of pressure control differs
between DMAs. The reason is that each DMA has intrinsic
characteristics in terms of pipe material, pipe age, pipe length,
and number of service connections. It is, therefore, important
to further investigate how the DMA characteristics influence
water savings through pressure management, based on which
the pressure control plan for each DMA could be optimized.
In fact, this is one of the main objectives of zoning management of the pipe network; however, the data was insufficient
to support the analysis in this study.
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Table 1. Water Savings of DMAs through Pressure Management
DMA No.

Pipe length (km)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8**
9
10
Average

2.23
1.28
3.17
2.32
4.25
1.82
3.71
7.2
3.56
2.33
3.19

Average pressure (m)
before
after
33.51
30.55
30.63
28.51
30.43
28.12
35.25
30.05
33.98
30.23
32.37
28.69
32.31
26.74
37.14
32.52
41.73
34.45
41.33
29.19
34.87
29.91

Average flow (l/s)
before
after
5.56
5.03
3.87
3.35
12.56
10.39
5.32
4.37
10.25
8.39
6.95
6.58
14.78
13.29
21.55
16.32
5.5
5.21
30.86
28.49
11.72
10.14

Water saving* (l/s/km/m)
0.08
0.19
0.30
0.08
0.12
0.06
0.07
0.16
0.01
0.08
0.11

*in term of per kilometer of pipe per meter of water pressure reduction.
**This DMA was not shown in Figure 8.

If the average water saving of the DMAs in Table 1 (0.11
l/s per kilometre of pipe per meter of water pressure reduced)
is simply extrapolated to all the pipes with diameter no larger
than 300 mm of the whole network (4863 km), it is estimated
that 16.9 million m3 of water could be saved each year if the
water pressure is reduced by 1 m on average. Since the pipe
diameters of DMAs are generally no larger than 300 mm, only
these pipes were considered when extrapolating the water
saving results from experimental DMAs to the whole network.
With the implementation of PMZs, the excessive water
pressure was lowered by regulating the pumps in the water
plants, which reduced water loss from pipes with diameter
larger than 300 mm. This implies the total water saving is
larger than that estimated based on the DMA pressure control.
The zoning management of the pipe network also provides other benefits. Firstly, it allows a rapid awareness of
new breaks in pipe by analyzing the flow changes of the
sub-networks, thus shortening the duration of the breaks so as
to reduce water loss. Secondly, it allows for optimization of
water loss control priorities considering the properties of the
sub-networks, which would undoubtedly improve the water
loss reduction efficiency. Lastly, it facilitates the performance
evaluation of the workforce of the water supply company.
After partitioning a network into many sub-networks, the responsibility of reducing water loss could be assigned to specific persons, which could be a way to improve their work
efficiencies.
3.3. Limitations of Two-level Management and Recommendations for Future Study
The proposed two-level management of water distribution networks provides general guidance for the water supply
industry. According to its application to the water distribution
network of Beijing, it can help reduce water loss and energy
consumption. It is particularly applicable for poorly designed
or rapidly expanded pipe networks, as often seen in developing countries. However, the method did not include any
mathematical calculation or optimization in the partitioning of
the pipe network. This is the main drawback of the present
study, but it can be overcome in the future when pipe network
data are sufficient for numerical modelling and optimization.

The partitioning of a network could possibly decrease the
reliability of the pipe network to some extent because it violates the design criteria of looped pipe networks. In the application of the proposed method, PMZs and DMAs must be
carefully designed to ensure reliable water supply; for example, backup inlets for sub-networks. Furthermore, partitioning
a network into sub-networks might lead to problems with
water quality deterioration or insufficient pressure due to the
formation of dead-end sections. Therefore, water quality and
pressure must be monitored when applying the proposed
method. If necessary, network partitioning should be modified
over time according to monitored water quality and pressure.
In the future, efforts should be taken to (1) develop an
early warning method for new breaks in DMAs based on the
analysis of flow data; (2) define water loss reduction targets
for individual DMAs based on the relationship between flow
and DMA properties; (3) optimize pump regulation and RPV
settings to obtain reasonable spatiotemporal distribution of
water pressure; and (4) develop an integrated decision support
system for pressure management.

4. Conclusions
Reducing water loss and energy consumption are two
important issues in the global water and energy crisis. The
relationships between water loss from water distribution networks and urban landscape factors, particularly urban topography and water-use layout, were reviewed in this study. It
was found that urban topography significantly influenced the
spatial variation of average water pressure, and water-use layout influenced the temporal variation of water pressure. Based
on these findings, a two-level strategy for water distribution
network management was proposed. The first level includes
the implementation of PMZs, accounting for the spatial variations of urban topography, to control the averaged water pressure. The second level includes the implementation of DMAs,
accounting for the daily water demand variations of end-users,
to reduce excessive pressure during low flow hours. In addition to water pressure management, pipe break detection can
also benefit from the proposed two-level management of the
water distribution network. The effectiveness of the proposed
management strategy was demonstrated by its application to
the water distribution network of Beijing, where it was esti-
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mated that more than 16.9 million m3 of water could be saved
per year with a one-meter drop in the average water pressure.
In conclusion, water distribution network management is not
only a municipal engineering issue, but also an urban landscape related issue. Considering urban landscape factors in
water distribution network design and operation can significantly reduce water loss and associated energy consumption,
as well as greenhouse gas emissions.
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